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a conservation of function of each of the domains. OneFnIII Domains: Predicting
of these functions may well be a susceptibility to me-Mechanical Stability chanical force. They also note that the mechanical prop-
erties of fibronectin appear to be attenuated by the im-
mediate chemical environment.
This comparative study was possible for the proteinThe experimentally derived mechanical hierarchy of
fibronectin, as there are crystal or NMR structures forthe different FnIII domains from fibronectin is well pre-
a large number of the domains. These SMD simulationsdicted here by Steered Molecular Dynamics simula-
are performed at a constant force, and the molecule istions. In addition, the critical hydrogen bond model
observed until it passes the first barrier (transition state)proposed might explain the behavior of these domains
to unfolding. A snapshot of one such structure from aunder different chemical conditions.
simulation is shown in Figure 1. The structural changes
as the protein approaches this barrier can be directlySome proteins are constantly subject to mechanical
observed. The dependence of the mean first passagestress. In response to force these protein molecules
time over this barrier on applied force is determined andmust resist unfolding. How is this achieved at the molec-
used to calculate the relative mechanical stability ofular level? Since the advent of Dynamic Force Spectros-
each domain. The study suggests a common unfoldingcopy (DFS), including Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
pathway for the FnIII domains beginning with the separa-and optical tweezers, tools capable of investigating the
tion of the A and B strands. This allows partial solvationeffect of force on proteins, this question has become
of the periphery of the hydrophobic core and the slippingopen to experimental investigation. Early phenomeno-
of the sheets from a twisted to an aligned state, where-logical investigations found the protein fold to be a key
upon the first strand separates and the domain subse-determinant in the capacity to resist mechanical force:
quently unfolds. By comparison of the different do--helical proteins unfold at significantly lower forces
mains, Craig et al. (2004) suggest a structural basis forthan - sandwich proteins (Rief et al., 1997, 1999). The
the relative stability of the FnIII domains. They show thatconstruction of homologous repeats of component do-
the significant event is breakage of critical hydrogenmains allowed the unfolding of specific proteins to be
bonds between the A and B strands. They infer thatinvestigated (Carrion-Vasquez et al., 1999). But what
amino acid variations change the accessibility of thesemakes one -sandwich protein stronger than another?
bonds to attack by water. Where networks of sidechainThis work is in experimental infancy, but it is possible
interactions protect the key hydrogen bonds from sol-to map the regions of the protein crucial to mechanical
vent molecules, the ability of the domain to resist forcedstrength by combining DFS with protein engineering
unfolding is higher.(Best et al., 2002). However, even the most detailed
On the basis of their model, Craig et al. (2004) suggest
mechanistic investigations by experiment only provide
how changes in the environment of the protein might
snapshots of the unfolding process.
modulate the mechanical response of fibronectin do-
It is simulation, particularly Molecular Dynamics (MD), mains. Simulating the effect of low pH upon the FnIII10that offers detail, at atomic resolution, of the transition domain, it was found that neutralization of residues
between key states. To emulate a pulling experiment, Asp7, Asp23, and Glu9 by protonation allows closer
Steered MD (SMD) simulations are performed. In the association of these sidechains. The resulting greater
simplest of terms, during an SMD simulation one termi- protection of the backbone Arg6-Asp23 hydrogen bond
nus of the molecule is tethered while the other is sepa- from water increases the force required to unfold the
rated at either constant force or constant speed. domain. The authors also use their hydrogen bond ac-
Uniquely, the N to C distance provides a comparable cessibility model to explain changes in mechanical
reaction coordinate between the single molecule experi- properties exhibited by fibronectin upon heparin bind-
ment and the simulation of a single molecule unfolding ing. NMR studies have shown that residues Ser3, Arg6,
event. In this issue, Vogel and coworkers (Craig et al., and Arg23 of FnIII13 all exhibit chemical shifts attributable
2004) use SMD to investigate the role of amino acid to a decrease in their solvent exposure once heparin
sequence differences in determining the different me- binds. Craig et al. (2004) propose that heparin shields
chanical stabilities of the type III (FnIII) domains of hu- the critical hydrogen bonds from attack by water, in turn
man fibronectin. mechanically stabilizing the domain.
Fibronectin is an ubiquitous extracellular matrix pro- Experimentalists are right to treat simulations with
tein mediating such processes as cell adhesion and caution. They are often performed under conditions that
migration, these roles requiring the ability to resist and are far from experiment. In this case, the computational
respond to force. Like most load-bearing proteins, fibro- expense of SMD simulations necessitates that force is
nectin is a multimodular protein composed of tandem exerted in the simulations orders of magnitude faster
arrays of repeated domains. Surprisingly, the sequence than in experiments. How well do these simulations per-
identity between these domains is low within a fibronec- form? Impressively, these SMD simulations of the early
tin molecule, but comparison of the same domain be- events of mechanical unfolding predict the observed
tween different species reveals that the sequence iden- mechanical hierarchy of these fibronectin domains, and
the extrapolated unfolding forces correlate well, withintity is high. Craig et al. (2004) suggest that this reflects
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tein engineering does not allow simple deletion of back-
bone-backbone hydrogen bonds. For example, muta-
tions to proline cause complex native state packing
effects that make the analysis too complex.
Where theory can guide and be tested by experiment,
experiment can propose avenues of investigation for
simulation. Is the critical hydrogen bond model for me-
chanical stability really the entire story? Other SMD in-
vestigations by Paci and Karplus (1999) have suggested
that sidechain packing and interactions are also a critical
factor in determining the capacity to resist mechanical
force. We have recently shown experimentally for a titinFigure 1. The Posttransition Structure of FnIII10 on the Pathway to
Unfolding under Force domain that this is indeed the case (Best et al., 2003).
A mutation of a buried valine to alanine I27 did result inFnIII10 illustrating the breaking of a critical hydrogen bond, between
Arg6 and Asp 23, and the resultant straightening of the A strand a significant lowering of the force to unfold the molecule.
that occurs under applied force. PDB file of extended FnIII10 domain What predictions would the critical hydrogen bond
kindly supplied by Viola Vogel. model make for similar mutations in FnIII domains?
Simulation studies gain meaning by being bench-
marked with experiment. In many ways this paper byan order of magnitude, to those observed experimentally
Schulten, Vogel, and their coworkers is the best kind of(Craig et al., 2004). Most interestingly, we find that the
simulation work. Not only is it successful in its predic-results predict the relative mechanical stability of a pro-
tions, but in addition these simulations have posed im-tein we are studying in our laboratory. Previous experi-
portant questions that can be tested experimentally.mental studies had examined the mechanical unfolding
of a fragment of human tenascin (T-FnIIIAll) (Oberhauser
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